2022 FULL DAY PROGRAMS
SESSION A:
July 5 - July 15
SESSION B:
July 18 - July 29
SESSION C:
August 1 - August 12
SUMMER THEATER/CITs:
July 5 - August 12

East Brunswick Day Camp
For over 60 years, the Township of East Brunswick has been providing children with a positive, stimulating
and happy summer day camp experience where they create wonderful memories and lasting friendships.
We are focused on making summer a fun filled experience for your child to cherish for a lifetime!
The Department of Recreation and Park’s Day Camp Program is a co-ed camp serving children in 1st
through 9th grade. The camp provides a variety of experiences that support social and physical growth in a
positive environment in which children have the opportunity to explore, play, learn from adult role models,
develop self confidence, use their imagination, and create new friendships. The program stimulates
exploration and adventure through individual and group activities while developing insight into cooperation
and decision making. Amazing activities, arts & crafts, swimming, games and sports promote an
exhilarating summer for each camper.
Our camp is where a camper’s personal, emotional, and physical needs are nurtured by a staff that has a
great love of children. This camp will give you the peace of mind that your child is in a caring environment
this summer.
Campers bring their own lunches and snacks. Transportation is not provided. Camp shirts are also
provided and must be worn EVERY DAY.
Camper to staff ratio is 7:1 at all of our camp sites.

CAMP WEBSITE
www.eastbrunswick.org/daycamp
Check out the Day Camp Website to learn about the programs, register, watch the camp video, and more!
Should you require any additional information or have any questions after reading this packet, please feel
free to call the Department of Recreation and Parks at (732) 390-6797, Monday through Friday, 8:30am 4:30pm or email daycamp@eastbrunswick.org.

East Brunswick Day Camp is accredited by the American Camp Association
(ACA). This means the Department of Recreation and Parks undergoes a
thorough review of its operation (up to 300 standards), from staff qualifications
and training to emergency management. East Brunswick Day Camp is one of
the few ACA accredited municipal camps in the country and the only one in
our region. The American Camp Association collaborates with experts from
the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Red Cross, and other
youth-serving agencies to assure that current practices at the camp reflect the most up-to-date, researchbased standards in camp operation. Camps and ACA form a partnership that promotes summers of
growth and fun in an environment committed to safety. The ACA recognizes camps for providing quality
programming with the health and safety of campers and staff in the forefront.
ACA helps accredited camps provide:
 Healthy, developmentally-appropriate activities and learning experiences
 Caring, competent role models
 Service to the community and the environment
 Opportunities for leadership and personal growth

We’re Amped for CAMP!
We are excited to announce that camps will be returning to our traditional program style!

Schools and Trips are back!
All good traditions need to change with the times, so after great success in 2021, we will continue to
break each camp into 3, two-week sessions. Parents will have the option to sign their child up for the
entire season or 1 or 2 sessions. Now you can build your child’s time at camp around your schedule!
Our Full Day Camp programs are still the best value in the area! For less than $10 an hour your child
can make lasting friendships, discover new interests, go on amazing trips and most importantly, be
supported by a top notch staff.
We are also offering numerous Sport & STEM half day programs throughout the summer. These weeklong specialty camps will give those campers with specific interests the opportunity to focus on those
under the guidance of High School coaches and/or experts!
We know this summer is going to be 100% fun!
Please review the Safety and Operating Guidelines found further in this brochure. If you have questions
after looking everything over, please feel free to email daycamp@eastbrunswick.org.

EB Day Camp - Camper Support Program
Based off a successful first summer, the Camper Support Program (CSP) is returning in 2022. CSP is
designed to make the EB Day Camp experience accessible to campers who will benefit from some
additional support and supervision, to have a successful day camp experience in a mainstream setting.
CSP participants will be fully integrated into camp groups and participate along with their peers in all
camp activities. An additional staff member, who has been trained to provide appropriate support, will
accompany CSP campers with their group daily, enabling the CSP camper full access to all the activities
in a safe and supervised manner. The CSP staff member will supervise, assist, and coach the CSP
camper in social skills, behavioral modifications and communication skills as they have fun with their
peers.
This program is specifically designed to open up the camp experience to campers who would otherwise
be hesitant to participate in a mainstream program. All CSP campers will participate in a pre-camp “Meet
and Greet” session.

Choose your child's program based on the grade they are entering in September
KOOL KIDS
Grades: 1, 2, and 3
Mon - Fri, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Limit: 120 participants

Code: 370106
Warnsdorfer School
9 Hardenburg Lane
Fees (see chart)

We have a wonderful summer day camp program for boys and girls entering 1st through 3rd grades! Kool
Kids provides an extremely active program filled with amazing trips, incredible guests, fantastic activities,
theme days, swimming, sports, and arts & crafts; the fun never stops! Campers will have the opportunity to
explore, play, develop self confidence, and create new friendships. Camp offers a unique and rewarding
experience for all. We provide a quality, age appropriate and stimulating camp for Kool Kids!

This camp will give you the peace of mind that your camper is in a safe and caring environment.
Children must be able to toilet independently. Staff does not assist with toileting or changing a child’s
clothing. If a child has a toileting accident, the parent(s) will be called.

SUPER STARS
Code: 370107
Grades: 4 and 5
Lawrence Brook School
Mon - Fri, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
48 Sullivan Way
Limit: 120 participants
Fees (see chart)
Super Stars provides a wide range of activities and excursions for boys and girls as they progress through
their time at camp. This program provides a balanced, structured, and safe summer for all campers. More
challenging sports, game room, and arts & crafts will offer opportunities to try new, individual, as well as
group orientated activities for ages 9- 11.
Super Stars is a fun way for your child to spend an enjoyable summer; they will look forward to camp every
day...and have the best summer ever!

SUMMER SCENE 1
Grades: 6 - 9
Mon - Fri, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Limit: 120 participants

Code: 370108
Memorial School
14 Innes Road
Fees (see chart)

Looking for value in a summer program that is packed daily with engaging, creative activities and trips? Look
no more!
We create a fun atmosphere where your child is encouraged to discover their own interests and have the
best summer of their life! Come join us for a summer filled with fun and excitement.
Campers can create wonderful memories and lasting friendships. Camp emphasizes personal growth, builds
self-esteem, and positive team building skills. This camp program provides our preteen and teenaged
campers with an amazing camp experience! Our dedicated staff is focused on making summer a fun filled
experience for your child to cherish for a lifetime.
This proven, very popular, summer camp offers time for young people to socialize with old and new friends,
travel to great places, and interact with a dynamic staff that has a genuine interest in being with them.
Campers will have the opportunity to learn from adult role models who truly care about them.

Day Camp sites are subject to change due to the school’s availability.

This program is for those children genuinely interested in performing on stage. Depending on their role, they will be
working with either the Director, the choreographer, music director, or one of the stage managers. One week your
child may be a villager, the next week a butterfly, and then possibly hold a featured role. The productions are
designed to provide as many featured roles as possible; however, the program cannot guarantee the “lead” role to
every child. Other limited activities are included to keep children busy when they are not involved in the scene
aspects of theater.
In 2022, Summer Theater will celebrate 62 YEARS of distinguished programming, along with boasting two very
prestigious awards: the National Recreation and Parks Association ‘Dorothy Mullen Arts & Humanity Award’ and the
New Jersey Recreation and Parks Association ‘Excellence in Programming.’

SUMMER THEATER
Grades 1 - 9
Mon - Fri, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Night Shows, 6:30 - 8:30pm
Limit: 75 participants

Code: 370111
Location: CAC
Community Arts Center Theater

Fees (see chart)

The Theater Counselor-In-Training (C.I.T.) program is an opportunity for teens to learn the inner, day-to-day
workings involved in theater performances. They will also have an opportunity to perform in all productions. Those
teens interested in the more technical aspect of theater will be able to work on that portion of the production as well.

THEATER CIT
Grade 10
Mon - Fri, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Night Shows, 6:30 - 8:30pm
Limit: 20 participants

Code: 370112-01
Location: CAC
Community Arts Center Theater

Fees (see chart)

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
July 14 Disney’s Aladdin Kids
July 28 Disney’s Newsies Jr.
August 11 - Matilda Jr.
Shows are subject to change.
Performances take place at
11:30am and 7:00pm
Children (12 & under) - $3.00
Adults - $4.00

FULL DAY CAMP PROGRAMS

FULL SEASON / TWO WEEK SESSIONS

**You may register for the full season, one, or multiple sessions**
Choose your child's program based on the grade they are entering in September

REGISTRATION
MARCH 1 - JUNE 13

Kool Kids

Code: 370106
Grades: 1, 2, and 3
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Warnsdorfer School
9 Hardenburg Lane

Limit 120 campers per session

Super Stars

Code: 370107
Grades: 4 and 5
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lawrence Brook School
48 Sullivan Way

Limit 120 campers per session

Summer Scene
Code: 370108
Grades: 6 - 9
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Memorial School
14 Innes Road

Limit 120 campers per session

CAMP PROGRAMS

FULL SEASON

EXTENDED CARE

July 5 - August 12 - $1,755

AM Care - 7:30 - 9:00
PM Care - 4:00 - 5:30

PER SESSION COST

FULL SUMMER FEES:
AM or PM only: $130 (both $260)

Nonresident Rate - $2,634 starting 4/1

$585
Session A: July 5 - 15
Session B: July 18 - 29
Session C: August 1 - 12

Nonresident Rate - $878 starting 4/1

FULL SEASON

Nonresident Rate - $195 (both $390)

PER SESSION FEES:
AM or PM only: $44 (both $88)
Nonresident Rate - $66 (both $132)

July 5 - August 12 - $1,785

AM Care - 7:30 - 9:00
PM Care - 4:00 - 5:30

PER SESSION COST

FULL SUMMER FEES:
AM or PM only: $130 (both $260)

Nonresident Rate - $2,679 starting 4/1

$595
Session A: July 5 - 15
Session B: July 18 - 29
Session C: August 1 - 12

Nonresident Rate - $893 starting 4/1

FULL SEASON

Nonresident Rate - $195 (both $390)

PER SESSION FEES:
AM or PM only: $44 (both $88)
Nonresident Rate - $66 (both $132)

July 5 - August 12 - $1,860

AM Care - 7:30 - 9:00
PM Care - 4:00 - 5:30

PER SESSION COST

FULL SUMMER FEES:
AM or PM only: $130 (both $260)

Nonresident Rate - $2,790 starting 4/1

$620
Session A: July 5 - 15
Session B: July 18 - 29
Session C: August 1 - 12

Nonresident Rate - $930 starting 4/1

Nonresident Rate - $195 (both $390)

PER SESSION FEES:
AM or PM only: $44 (both $88)
Nonresident Rate - $66 (both $132)

EXTENDED CARE

Full Day Camps offer before and after care options. Extended care is child care only, no programming.
Before care runs from 7:30 - 9:00am. After care is from 4:00 - 5:30pm.
There is a 15 minute “grace period” from the time camp ends to the time PM Extended Care begins. After the “grace period”, a
late pickup penalty of $10 per 15 minutes will be assessed; payable in cash or check before the start of the next camp
day. With all camps ending at 4pm, we understand that parents who have children at multiple sites may have a
difficulty getting to both locations by 4:15pm. As such, staff will have a list of these families and will know not to
charge their pickup person a late pick up penalty if they are a few minutes late due to pick up at multiple locations.
However if it becomes a habitual lateness throughout the summer, a late fee may be charged. If no contact can be made
for person(s) responsible for pickup of camper, the camper will be transported in a township vehicle to the Recreation and Parks
Office. Should you feel the need to sign up for PM Extended Care at any point during the camp season, please contact the
Recreation Office via email daycamp@eastbrunswick.org so we can get your child registered.

COUNSELOR IN TRAINING PROGRAM

JULY 5 – AUGUST 12
REGISTRATION
MARCH 1 - APRIL 30

Counselor In Training (CIT)
Code: 370110
Grades: 10
Monday - Friday
8:45 am - 4:15 pm
Warnsdorfer School

$450 Full Payment
*This is a RESIDENT ONLY program.

9 Hardenburg Lane

Limit 20 campers*

* MUST attend all 6 weeks
Our Counselor in Training (CIT) program is for those teens that have a general interest in working with
children and being a camp counselor in the future. This gives CITs a chance to work with our campers
going into grades 1-2, in addition to learning from experienced staff.
Due to the limited quantity of CITs we can have at camp, it is required for those interested to fill out an
application and go through an interview process.
CIT Applications can be completed on the Day Camp website: eastbrunswick.org/daycamp
Please note: Being a CIT is not a paid position. They are still campers learning to be future
counselors. As such, there is a registration fee associated with this program.

SUMMER THEATER

JULY 5 - AUGUST 12
REGISTRATION
MARCH 1 - JUNE 13

Summer Theater
Code: 370111-01
Grades: 1 - 9
Limit 75 campers

Summer Theater CIT
Code: 370112-01
Grade: 10
Limit 20 campers

Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Location: Community Arts Center
(CAC) Theater

Summer Theater - $606 Full Payment
When registering, you need to make an initial payment of
at least $303 per session and per child.
The remaining balance must be paid
NO LATER THAN JUNE 13.
Nonresident Rate - $909

Summer Theater CIT - $450 Full Payment
Nonresident Rate - $675

Parents who decide to send their children to camp this summer will be
asked to sign an additional risk notification



There is no way for us to eliminate the risk of COVID-19 transmission at camp. By agreeing to send your child to
East Brunswick Day Camp you must understand that there is always a risk of your child becoming ill with this or
any other communicable disease.
In light of the current COVID-19 environment and the constant development of information about COVID-19,
families who commit to camp understand that guidelines, policies and procedures may change at any time due to
unforeseeable circumstances and the New Jersey Department of Health

East Brunswick Day Camp

2022 Safety & Operating Plan
Camp Dates


July 5 - August 12

Sessions




Campers can be registered for the entire summer or any of the three, 2-week sessions
Campers can attend 2, 4 or 6 weeks
Session A runs from July 5 - 15, Session B runs from July 18 - 29, Session C runs from August 1 - 12

Programs



The four different full day sites will be held in 4 of the public schools (NOTE: Schools are subject to change)
Before and After Care Options are available. Before Care will run from 7:30 - 9:00 and After Care runs from 4:00 5:30. It is a separate fee and registration.
 No programs will be run during Extended Care, staff supervision only. Campers should bring a book, cards,
etc. to keep themselves busy.

Facilities


At each school, campers will be able to spread out to different activity areas
 Cafeteria/Multi-purpose Room  Gym
 Art Room
 Classrooms/Game Rooms
 Playground/Athletic Fields

Groups/Pods



All groups will consist of approximately 7 campers with a counselor
Groups will NOT change during the course of a camp session

Activities








Camp groups will rotate between different activity areas when at the school
To allow for proper disinfecting and hand washing/sanitizing between activity periods, period length will vary
On site camp activities may include, but is not limited to:
 Field Sports
 Table Games
 GAGA
 Playground Time
 9 Square
 Gym Activities
 Arts & Crafts
 Theme Days
All campers and staff will wash/sanitize hands when they arrive and depart each activity
Cleaning and disinfecting will be completed on all supplies and equipment before each use
All activities will limit contact as much as possible

Trips






Campers will be traveling on school buses to field trips several times each week
Trips will be grade and age specific
Possible trips include:
 Kool Kids - Crystal Springs, Summer Theater, Turtle Back Zoo, Adventure Aquarium, and Sesame Place
 Super Stars - Crystal Springs, Breakwater Beach, Diggerland, Funplex, and a baseball game
 Summer Scene - Great Adventure, Silverball Museum, Jenkinson’s, Casino Pier, and Hurricane Harbor
Final trip information will be emailed to REGISTERED families in the beginning of June

What to Bring to Camp

Campers should bring a backpack to camp every day. The following items should be included:
 Spray and/or face-stick sunscreen (Please NO lotion)
 Water Bottle – Campers are required to bring their own LABELED water bottle daily
 Campers MUST bring their lunch, a morning snack, and an afternoon snack
 Each camper is to wear a mask to camp each day, and have an extra mask packed in their bag
 A towel
 An extra shirt (campers may get sweaty running around and doing activities outside)
 On days with trips to water facilities campers are to come to camp wearing a bathing suit
 Electronics are not permitted at camp

Hydration



Campers are required to bring their own LABELED water bottle from home to camp daily
Water bottle refilling stations/water fountains will be available to refill throughout the day

Lunch





Campers and staff MUST bring their lunch from home daily
All campers and staff will hand wash/sanitize before and after eating
Campers and staff will have designated lunch tables
East Brunswick Day Camp will have designated NUT FREE areas for campers with allergies

Snacks


Campers and staff should bring a morning and afternoon snack from home daily

Staff




In addition to our already thorough staff training, all staff will undergo specific training related to new COVID-19
mitigation protocols, camper and staff hygiene and disinfecting procedures
All staff are subject to same screening/pre-screening as campers
Activity specialists are required to social distance or wear a mask when social distancing is not possible

Cleaning & Disinfecting Protocols





School and Camp staff will perform routine and scheduled disinfection of all bathrooms
and common areas during the camp day
Cleaning and disinfection of all activity areas, equipment and supplies between each
group use
Hand sanitizing/washing stations will be located at areas around camp
Deep cleanings & disinfecting between camp days

Daily Screening


Parents must perform daily at home health screenings
DO NOT SEND A SICK CHILD TO CAMP!



Masks


Masks are optional for both campers and staff
Should this change at any time, you will be notified by the Day Camp Office



Visiting


East Brunswick Day Camp will be closed to all non-essential visitors (including parents)

Policies and Procedures





The camp nurse will have a designated area at the camp site
Campers will be treated in the nurse area and based on specific needs may be moved to a quarantine area
A person with possible COVID-19 symptoms will be escorted to a quarantine area and parents/caregivers will be
asked to pick up their child as soon as possible
Campers and staff who are considered “High Risk” must consult with their doctors in order to attend camp

What Happens if a Camper or Staff Members Develops COVID-19 Like
Symptoms While at Camp?


If a camper or staff member has COVID-19 symptoms, they will be escorted to a quarantine area and a parent/
caregiver must pick up as soon as possible. They may return to camp ONLY with the clearance from their doctor
in accordance with Department of Health guidelines.

What Happens if There is a COVID-19 Diagnosis at Camp?


East Brunswick Day Camp will maintain confidentiality of the individual at all times while mitigating the situation.
We will notify the proper health authorities, families and staff who came in close contact with that person. These
people may be required to quarantine for 5 days, or if up-to-date on vaccination and exhibiting now symptoms,
stay in camp

What Happens if There is a COVID-19 Diagnosis at Home?



It is required for you to notify the Day Camp office if any member of your household or someone your family has
come in close contact with tests positive for COVID-19
Those campers or staff members may be asked to remain home for 5 days after exposure

Fever or Chills
Cough
Shortness of Breath
Difficulty Breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or Body Aches

Headache
Loss of Taste or Smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or Runny Nose
Nausea or Vomiting
Diarrhea

Missed Days


If a camper misses days due to being quarantined or potential exposure to a COVID-19 infected individual from
the camp, they will receive a prorated refund

Can my Child go on Vacation During Camp?



Yes, but no refund will be given to days missed due to a vacation
Children returning from vacation that are not up-to-date on vaccination should have a negative COVID test before
attending camp

This Safety & Operation Plan is current as of Tuesday, March 29, 2022
When new guidelines are received from the New Jersey Department of Health updates will be made to this
plan, and those registered for camp will be notified of the updates.

REGISTRATION (RESIDENTS ONLY)
March 1, 2022 - June 13, 2022 - ONLINE ONLY
PAY IN FULL OR PAY AN INITIAL REQUIRED DEPOSIT
Camp registrations will be accepted and processed on a first come, first served basis when they are
received via online registration and accompanied by full payment or the required deposit, as noted on the
payment chart. We DO NOT accept registrations via FAX, phone, email, mail, or in person; online only.
If you are new to our programs, you must complete the Household Information Form which can be found at
https://registration.eastbrunswick.org, in the Quick Links section.
A receipt will be emailed to you confirming the program in which the camper is registered.
Note: It is your responsibility to assure that payments reach us on time. Full and/or balance of
payments may be made at any time once registration has been confirmed. Balance payments may be
made in any increment once initial deposit is made. All camp fees MUST be paid in FULL by JUNE 13.
Nonresident Registration begins on April 1, 2022.

ONLINE REGISTRATION!
https://registration.eastbrunswick.org
Register from the comfort of your home and pay by Credit Card at your convenience!
1. Login using your given username and password. If you do not have one or do not remember it, please
contact the Department of Recreation & Parks via email, recreation@eastbrunswick.org.
2. Click on the box labeled “Day Camp/Summer Theater”.
3. Choose the correct Day Camp program for your child by clicking on the program name and then in the 
under “Add to Cart”. A white banner will appear at the bottom of your screen.
4. Click the blue “Add To Cart” button to continue or “Clear Selection” button if you accidentally chose the
wrong activity.
5. Select the correct family member (based off the grade the camper is entering in September) by clicking
on the toggle box next to their name and click “Continue”.
6. Answer the questions using the options given, read over the Tickler and Waiver, and click the “Agree”
checkbox. Press the “Continue” button.
7. Review your cart and click “Proceed to Checkout”. If you are registering multiple children click
“Continue Shopping” and repeat the above steps.
8. Review “Summary of Charges”. If you are looking to make the required minimum payment, you can
change the dollar amount in the “Amount to Be Paid” box to the minimum payment amount or any
amount higher than the minimum.
 When making payments for multiple children, the system may pay off one child before the other(s),
there is no penalty for this as long as the full balance is paid by June 13.
 Review your billing information and click “Continue” to enter your credit card information.
9. Click “Submit Payment” to complete the process. You will receive a receipt confirmation via email.
If at any point you receive an error message or have an issue, please do not hesitate to contact the
Department of Recreation for assistance.

REGISTRATION ENDS - June 13, 2022
Register early as space is limited!

REGISTRATION POLICIES
Policies governing camp registration will be strictly adhered to. All camp registrations should be done
online. If you have registered with East Brunswick Recreation in the past, your household is
already in our registration system. If you are new to our programs, you must complete the Household
Information Form which can be found at https://registration.eastbrunswick.org, in the Quick Links section.
If you do not remember your username/password, please email recreation@eastbrunswick.org.
RESIDENT- A resident is a participant who lives within East Brunswick Township. NOTE: Owing a
business or property in East Brunswick does not constitute residency.
NONRESIDENT - A nonresident is a participant who lives outside of East Brunswick. The Nonresident fee
for all camp programs is 1.5 times the Resident Registration Fee. For example, if a resident fee is $100,
the nonresident fee will be $150.
IMPORTANT REGISTRATION DATES:
 East Brunswick Resident Registration begins March 1
 Middlesex County, NJ State, and Out of State Registration begins April 1
 Online Registration for all participants ends June 13 (4:00 pm)
PAYMENTS - All costs for camp activities are included in the registration fee unless otherwise specified.
Credit Cards can be used for ALL online payments.
REFUNDS - All payments are fully refundable until June 13, 2022. After June 13 all payments are
non-refundable. Refunds will be issued only if a program is cancelled. A Refund Request Form
must be completed and returned to the Department of Recreation. All Credit Card payments will be
refunded directly back to the Credit Card used. If a refund is approved after June 13 or once the program
has started, due to extenuating circumstances, an Administrative Fee will be assessed.
ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICATION - Permission to administer Epinephrine and Inhalers must be part of
the camper’s record. All medication must be in the original container clearly marked with the child’s name
and pharmacy label with doctor’s instructions. Epi-Pen or Inhaler forms must be accompanied with
directions and permission to administer by staff in an emergency. This form will be completed on an as
needed basis. Please contact the Day Camp Office with any other medication questions or concerns.
INSURANCE INFORMATION - There is no medical insurance coverage included in camp registration. By
participating, you assume your own medical insurance responsibilities.

Please note, upon completing your registration for Day Camp, you will receive and email from CAMPDOC
(DocNetwork) with a link to setup your child’s camper profile. If they were a camper in 2021, you can use
your login information from last summer. Make sure to keep an eye on your email, including your junk/
spam folder.
This process will be beneficial for Day Camp and Recreation staff to be able to access important camper
information as needed during the camp season. The good news going forward is you will only have to
update your child’s profile year to year, instead of starting from scratch.
CampDoc is entirely web based, therefore all forms (immunizations, allergy, inhaler, etc.) must be
uploaded to your child’s profile, no more paper.
If your child is registered for multiple camp sessions, you only need to create one profile as we will be able
to use this profile throughout the summer. If you are registering more than one child each will need their
own profile.

East Brunswick Day Camp
East Brunswick Recreation
@EBRecParks

ebdaycamp
ebrecparks

Day Camp announcements will be emailed and/or texted via AlertSense
Announcement types will include weather updates, schedule changes, important general information and
more.
If you are already receiving alerts from the Township or you received Day Camp alerts in previous
summers, you’re all set.

If you are unsure if you have an existing profile or need to sign up for notifications, you can do so here:

https://public.alertsense.com/SignUp/?RegionId=1704

Summer Day Camp Program
Sponsored by
Township of East Brunswick
Department of Recreation and Parks
334 Dunhams Corner Road
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Phone: 732-390-6797
Email: recreation@eastbrunswick.org
Website: www.eastbrunswick.org/recreation

Mayor
Brad Cohen

Administrator
Joseph Criscuolo

Township Council
James Wendell - President
Kevin McEvoy - Vice President
Dinesh Behal
Sharon Sullivan
Dana Zimbicki

